PHS Impact By the Numbers

**INCREASE ACCESS TO FRESH FOOD**
- 127 PHS supported community gardens donating fresh produce
- 259 attendees to food education workshops

**CREATE HEALTHY LIVING ENVIRONMENTS**
- 252 neighborhoods throughout the region served by PHS greening projects
- 1.5 million residents living within 5 minutes of PHS greening projects

**BUILD DEEPER SOCIAL CONNECTIONS**
- 2,805 engaged volunteers
- 268 PHS supported neighborhood groups working to green their communities (this includes Community LandCare, Community Garden, and Tree Tenders groups)

**GROW ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY**
- 30 graduates of PHS workforce development programs
- 50 local greening contractors employed including 22 minority- or women-owned contractors

**THE PHS COMMUNITY IS COMPOSED OF OVER 300,000 PEOPLE INCLUDING:**
- 18,700 PHS member households
- 245,000 Philadelphia Flower Show visitors
- 95,000 Pop Up Gardens guests
- 5,500 PHS Meadowbrook Farm visitors